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Leeland, Brandon Heath and Francesca Battistelli

Follow You Tour
1.100 D E A D A F T E R
EARTHQUAKE

Reople
in
Padang,
Indonesia are stili trapped
and 1,100 have been found
dead after a magnitude 7.6
earthquake
Wednesday,
Oct. 1.
Rescue workers, soldiers
and residents ventured out
to help the multitudes of
people who were crushed
and trapped. Another quake
came Thursday morning
as the city's airport was
reopening and many lives
had already been taken,
according to John Holmes,
the
U.N.
humanitarian
coordinator
Th.e
second
quake
registered at 6,6 on the
Richter scale and struck
150 miles south of Padang.
Hundreds of buildings In
the nearby town of Jambi
were destroyed but there
were no reports of casualties,
according to the New York
Times.

»Dr. David Baggett's book, "Good God;
The Theistic Foundations of Morality" is
expected t o l i f t some eyebrows,"said Or,
Gary Habermas,
By Melinda Zosh
NEWS_REPORTER

H e was sitting in the Lynchburg Barnes
& N o b l e w h e n his p h o n e rang insistently
"Bag, they've agreed to publish us."
His
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H e paused for a m o m e n t in disbelief as
his friend continued.
"Oxford University Press ( O U P ) has
agreed to publish our book."
Dr. David Baggett, professor of philosop h y described that instant as the "best m o m e n t in my life."
Baggett received the p h o n e call from
Dr. Jerry Wills, his co-author and research
fellow at N o t r e Dame, about two weeks
ago. H e instantly realized the importance
of this accomplishment - not only for
h i m s e l f b u t also for Liberty University
"I<Cnowing that an O U P

publication

means our b o o k will b e able to be found in
every major academic library in the world
is m o r e than a little exciting," Baggett said.
'As academics, what we most desire is to
have a voice in the conversation, and this
will pretty well ensure it."
Dr. Gary Habermas, Baggett's colleague
and philosophy professor, pointed out that
the publication might o p e n doors for Liberty University as well..
"Since Liberty University should be
listed under Dr. Baggett's bio(graphy), as
well as on the promotional material, everything that circulates should remind people
that h e teaches for us, in our department •
•
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LEELAND — The first CFAW of the fall semester featured a trio of top artists Including
Grammy-nominated Leeland, with the band's namesake and lead singer Leeland Mooring.

of Philosophy and Tlieology" Habermas
• said. "This in turn will be a reminder that
LU has an excellent academic program. It
should certainly lift s o m e eyebrows."
Even though Baggett wrote the 100,000-

A m a n d a Sullivan
N E W S EDITOR
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future site of the 2016;::
Olympics, the Windy City was
expected to make it through.:
the first round of voting and:'
possibly be a finalist
However,, both Madrid
and Tokyo finished ahead of
Chicago, with Rio de JaneifbS
taking the top prize. The
2016 Olympic Games will be :
held in South Americaforthe
•first time.
, A bomb threat at the 1996 '
Atlanta Summer Games as
well as a judging scandal; at:-:
the2002 Salt LakeCity Wifiter ;
Games may have provided
'judges the justification for

former

other line at N o t r e Danrie University

EiGHT K I L L E D I N
AFGHANISTAN
"Eight American troops
and two Afghan soldiers were
killed during a firelight in a
remote part of Afghanistan
Saturday, one of the worst
single-day battlefield losses
for U.S. forces since the
war began," according to
wsj.com. The soldiers were
holding a remote outpost
when an unider»tified, tribal
militia attacked.
: The U.S. commanders
considering: a change .
of tactics iii Afghanistan
that would take military
forces out of Isolated areas,
such as the outpost that
was.; attacked^ Saturday,.
.focus tliem:: .:in more:
::densely populated regions,,
according to wsj.com. This
would help prevent further
attacks of this nature in the
future and allow U.S. forces
;to better focusipir military^;
efforts.
CHICAGO SHOCKER
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Melodic beats were expelled from the speak-

H e a t h and Leeland exited the stage after the

word, 10-chapter b o o k tided "Good G o d :

opening set, leaving Battistelli to begin her seg-

Tlie Tlieistic Foundations of Morality," in

ment.

just two months, he said this publication

ers, as fans flocked to the front of the stage to

"I'm especially glad to b e at Liberty because I

has b e e n a work in progress since he at-

cheer on Christian recording artists Leeland,

just married a Liberty alumnus five weeks ago,"

tended Asbury Tlieological Seminary 20

Brandon Heath and Francesca Battistelli o n Oct.

Battistelli said.

years ago.

3 for the "Follow You Tour."

Battistelli p e r f o r m e d several songs off her lat-

Wills assigned Baggett to write a paper

The musicians o p e n e d the concert with -all

est album "My Paper Heart," including "I'm Let-

on G o d and ethics. H e centered his paper

three bands represented on stage in the Vines

ting Go" and "It's Your Life." She also revealed to

o n the Euthyphro Dilemma, which ques-

Center, singing various worship tunes such as

her fans her dramatic side, which s t e m m e d from

tions whether something is moral because

" H o w Great T h o u Art." The artists used the fa-

contracting a cold during the tour. •

G o d wills it or i f t h e opposite is true.

miliar songs to get the audience involved.
"Tliis is t h e part where everyone (in the b a n d )

"It's easy to think w h e n you are n o t feeling well
that the world is ending," she said.

want a grade change," Baggett said.

warms up their vocal chords," Leeland Lead
Singer Leeland M o o r i n g said. "Its also for the

"He gave m e an A minus on that paper.
After the b o o k is published, I told him I

See LEELAND

on A3
'See OXFORD on A4

non-singers, so join in."

Historic mantle brought back to mansion

» Senator Glass attained one of the two marble mantles that were originally housed In
the U.S. Capitol. One of the mantles has been
given back to Liberty.

a narrow, two-lane road. Tliose were the days

Senator Glass, Secretary of the Treasury in

because o f h i s loyalty to the politics of the Old

w h e n she lived on what is n o w University

President W o o d r o w Wilson's administration,

South," Falwell said, adding that Glass served

Boulevard. But she was n o t a Liberty student

is best loiown.for sponsoring the bill that cre-

in Congress until his death in 1946.

She and her family lived in the Carter Glass

ated the U.S. Federal Reserve Banking System.

Dixon's father and mother, Daniel and Hall-

Melinda Z o s h

Mansion.

In addition to active participation iii politics,

ie Bowman, along with her sister and herself

Glass' family o w n e d the Lynchburg newspa-

called the Carter' Glass Mansion h o m e from

per, according to Falwell.

1952 u n t i l ! 978.

N E W S REPORTER

T h e university's main campus "sits on the

Janice Dixon r e m e m b e r s looking out of her
back w i n d o w toward Wards Road and instead
of seeing a Walmart, she saw a dairy farm and

former estate and dairy farm of multi-term
U.S. Senator Carter Glass," according to Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.

Where to find it
Opinion
Sports

A4
B1

Feature
News

"President Franklin Delano Roosevelt once
called Glass 'the last unreconstructed rebel'

T h i r d in t h e series — Feature e x p l o r e s t h e
m o u t h w a t e r i n g f o o d at VVaterston

i

m
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PROPER STUDY SKILLS HELP STUDENTS SUCCEED
it can be hard to stay focused on the most important reason students have.come to Liberty,
i-Facebookj intramural sports, video games, to study, succeed and prepare for their futures
,
eating, sleeping and so much more - there are in the job world.
"(Motivation) is the largest key to being
somany Ways for students to spend their time.
With So many options at everyone's disposal, successRil, If a student has a hard time being
mofivated, he or she will have a
hard time beingsdccessful," College Learning Strategic (CLST)
Professor Steve Amburgey said.
Motivation and time management are two key factors for
success in college. Without motivation, a student will easily give
up when classes are difficult, and
without good time management skills, the student will lack
theability.tpdowell,
"When (students) make decl-~
Liberty Mutiial's 2009 ceach of
sions,
they forget the ital reason
yeps- compefition is in fuH stride, and
they're here. They'spend thouit is calling on all rairege students to
sands
of dollars, but yet when it
vote for their favorite coach. I^,uncomes to making decisions they
Bdreds of coaches afound tlie n ^ u n ;
are up for the number one prize, and
make wrong
(GLST)
students will have until Dec. 6 to cast
Professor James Wagner said.
their votes.
Another key factor to doing
well is note taking. A student
r, Ltberty Flames Football Coach DannyJ^
will gain the most when good
Rocco currently stands in third plac
notes are taken in class and
in the Division 1AA category with 774
when those notes are studied
votes, a mere 346 votes away from
before a test.
the number one spot.
"Taking notes is the most imTo vote for Rocco, visit coachoftheyear.com,
Kendra Mann

The River Ridge Mall is reopening the
Regal Cinemas Theater this week. The
new theater holds 14 screens, 2,400
plush seats and stadium seating, according to the News and Advance.
•

The grand opening began Monday
with a charity event, $1 for all tickets,
popcorn and soft drinks, and will con tinue through Wednesday, according
to regmovies.com,
Money earned
from Wednesday's viewers will go to
the Students Behind Our Soldiers organization.
To see movie times and ratings, visit
regmovies.com.

Homecoming Parade

The annual 2009 homecoming parade, Oct. 17, is almost here. All Liberty clubs, departments, organizations and residence halls that want to
enter a float in the parade must sign
up by Oct. 12th in the Student Activities office at Campus North.
J The float theme for 2009 Is "Then and
Now." Cash prizes will be awarded
to the top three floats: $500 for first
place, $250 fbr second place and
$100 for third place.

Z

Call 434-592-3061 or e-mail studentactivitiesinfo@liberty.edu for more
information.

CORRECTION BOX Last week's article on Freedom
4-24's "Run tor dieir lives" event stated diat l^un's husband
died. He is .still living, but no longer resides with I^un.
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COMMUTER CORNER

Lee Sandy

NEWS REPORTER
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Pastor Chiis Deitsch and Commuter
Affairs Office Director Larry Provost
have been brainstorming off campus
prayer groups since Spring 2008. Now, at
least LI different prayer groups are meeting off campus weekly
Currently, Liberty's S,000-plus commuters are spread across Lynchburg.
Many of these do not have the opportunity of meeting with fellow students in
a small prayer group every week. Commuters must find dieir own way when it
conies to plugging into a community of
believers, something residential students
experience within the first week of their
arrival on campus.
• Deitsch and Provost saw a need for
more connection among Liberty students living off campus, away from the
various spiritual amenities that people on
Liberty Mountain or at the Lynchburg
Inn get to take advantage ofby living in a
dense community of fellow brothers and
sisters in Christ.
Ofl-campus prayer groups will offer die fi-eedoni'to choose what kind of
prayer group to take part in,
Deitsch trains many residential prayer
leaders that reach out to their respective
halls, and he has already worked with at
least 21 different prayer leaders who will
be hosting off-campus prayer groups
every week at multiple locations across
Lynchburg.
"Our idea with off-campus prayer
groups is a veiy organic movement where
there's a whole lot of fi-eedom in what

A smaller program of commuter care
group leaders has been available, but offcampus prayer groups will be done on a
much larger scale, encapsulating the idea
of free movement of the church in the areas surrounding Liberty
Anyone interested in being a part of
or leading an off-campus prayer group is
encouraged to e-mail off'campusprayergrous^Iibertyedu.

those groups look like," Deitsch said.
"Some groups are going to be all guys
and son'.e groups are going to be all girls.
We've got some groups right now that are
guys and girls."
He went on to say that the Office of
Student Leadership and the Office of
Commuter Affairs (OCA) will oversee
olf-canipus prayer groups, but the main
idea is to form groups that will take care
of each others' needs.
"We probably do a better job than any
other school in the nation with taking
care of our students on campus," Deitsch
said. "We want
to take (caring)
off campus now,
(too)."
Provost wants to
find more ways the
OCA can get a better idea of community needs in. the
area. Tlien commuter students will
be better equipped
to play active roles
in their local communities,
^
"Tlie
prayer
groups are a really
good indicator for'
us," Provost said. ^ ,
"It's going to help
us figure out how
well we're doing
in regard to keeping commuters in
touch spiritually."

Contact Lee Sandy at
rasandy(®libertyedu.
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The best place tb study is a place with minimal distractions, Amburgey said.
"(Students should study in) a place where
they're comfortable, but not too comfortable.
A place where they have their resources available,"Jernigan said.
Students should also study during the time
of day when they are most alert and energetic.
, • "lx)ok for your prime time, and I'm not talking about prime TV. (Prime time is) when
you're socializing or when you're more energized. Examine your week when you're most
alive and give part of that time to studying,"
Jenigan said.
• For some students, music can be used as a
study tool, but for others it can be a distraction.
"Some students do well listening to music,
with others it's a distraction," Amburgey said.
A student can gain good study skills by
taking a College Learning Strategy class. The
student will also earn course credit for taking
the class.
"The courses are not remedial courses. They
are courses teaching what a successful college
student is doing to be successful. They give
you hands on and good tips," Wagner said.

Prayer Groups develop among commuters

^ Regal Cinemas
Grand Opening

I'

portant thing. The brain processes so much it's
impossible to remember everything," Wagner
said. "Tlie statistics show you're only going to
remember a quarter of what the teacher says."
"If you sit in a lecture without taking notes
you walk out with half the information given
you. Twenty-four hours later, you lose another
half (The student remembers) 15 minutes
out of an hour lecture," (CLST) Professor
Ralph Jernigan said.
Not only is good note taking beneficial to
the student's study skills, proper review of
notes will help a student succeed. The student will gain the most by reviewing within 24
hours of taking notes, according to Jernigan.
When preparing for tests, students should
^ v e themselves five to seven days to study
The first day the oldest information should
be reviewed, 'flie next day the student should
study the next oldest information and each
day study down until the most recent information is reached,
'Ihe College Learning Strategy taught at
Liberty consists of a three-step reading process - preview the material, read with a purpose and review, according to Jernigan.
First, read the headings, introductions,
reviews and conclusion at the end. Second,
read with the purpose of looking for the main
points. Use a highlighter and pencil to underline points. Lastly, review the material and see
how many main points come back to memory

Domino's Pizza

LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

smiMVaiNHiit
The
Champion
encourages
community
members to submit letters to the editor on any
subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. The deadline Is
S p.m. Friday Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely not the
Champion editorial board or Uberty University.
All material submitted becomes property of the
Champion. The Champion reserves the right
to accept, reject or edit »ny letter received —,
according to the Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement.

Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchbui^,VA 24502
or drop off in DeMois Hall 1035.
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But Battistelli offered fans more
than a taste for the dramatic as she addressed the idea of people feeling unworthy, unloved and unwanted. She
shared with the audience that even she
is imperfecta but is still able to be herself, introducing her hit single "Free to
be Me."
"How many of you have rips in
your jeans?" Battistelli said, referencing
the lyrics ofher song.
'Tlie song transitioned into a, melody sung by Leeland as Battistelli traded
stage privileges with the band.
Tlie four-man, Grammy-nominated ban'd introduced their act and themselves by telling the audiencfe where
they got their start.
"We are just a bunch of guys from
Baytown, Texas," Leeland said.
Leeland used that moment to transition into the next song, "Count Me
in."
"You guys only have three words
I in this next .song - 'count me in,'"
Leeland said.
After the band played the two
songs, Leeland band member Jack
Mooring leveled with the audience,
sharing his favorite part of being
on tour.
"It's good to be here," Jack said.
"You get to talk to people, and you
realize that lite is not walking though
the daisies."
Tlie band proceeded to play a few
more songs, which included the more
upbeat "Lift Your Eyes" followed by the
slower ballad "Yes You Have," transitioning into a more worship-centered
tone and allowing tor Heath to claim
the stage.
Heath opened his set with a cover

of Bruce Springsteen's song "The
Rising."
He followed his Springsteen cover
with a song that had special meaning to
him. 'Hie song "Trust You" is about the
inner struggles that people deal concerning love and trust.
"Iliere comes a point when you
break," Heath said. "Tliis song is about
that, it's about where I've been, and
where I am going."
After the song, he taught the Northerners present how to make sweet tea
correctly, as he had just come from
playing a show in the Northeast.
"You need eight cups ofsugai' to one
tea bag," He said. "You .should take that
(recipe) back with you to the northeast
and the northwest. Tliey won't know
what hit'em,"
Tlie sweet tea recipe segued into
Heath's newest single "Wait and See,"
in which he proudly claims his Tennessee roots. He related to the song to
his humble beginnings from his small
town and his dreams for the concert.
"I sure am thankful that 1 get to do
what I love," Heath said. "It's been a big
surprise to see how welcoming people
are when you are honest with them. We
want you to leave tonight knowing you
are loved."
,
Heath went on to expound upon
the concept of love and hope, setting up the popular song "Give Me
Your Eyes."
"Take it back to those who don't
even know they are human anymore
-- give them hope," Heath said.
Heath's "Give Me Your Eyes" set the
stage for the bands to share with the
audience about an organization called
Food for the Hungry (FH). Tlie organization is committed to"... walk with

churches, leaders and families in overcoming all forms of human poverty by
living in healthy relationship with God
and his creation," according to FH.org.
"Poverty is a worldview — an attack From the enemy to stop people
from achieving their God-given potential,"Jack said.
Heath and the band l.eeland tiavelled to Bangledesh during the summer
to help .support FH. During the team's
visit, the members were given the opportunity meet the children they sponsor with FH.
"I'm kind of awkward with
kids sometimes, so it was a little
weird," Jack said.
Tlie bands encouraged audience
members to consider supporting the
FH and its recipients. 'Hie bands continued on the night's overall theme of
unconditional love as they united to
sing the final song called "Holy Spirit
Have Your Way " which was originally
recorded by Leeland.
" Yoii need to know that God knows
your name," Leeland said. "He's heard
every prayer and caught every tear. His
love is radical. It's eternal."
l.,eeland ended the show with a final word to the audience.
"You came. You saw. Now go
change the world," Leeland said.

Contact Amanda Sullivan at
anisullivan3(a'liberty.edu.

For more about the bands, visit:
leelandonline.com
brandonheath.net
francescaniusic.com
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Credit Card for College Students: Curse or Blessing?
By Melinda Zosh
NEWS REPORTER

A new law, eflective in February 2010, will
tighten credit card application guidelines for
people under 21. Tlie new policy will require
co-signers for all underage applicants.
Tlie average college senior's debt is
$20,000, and $3,000 of that debt comes from
credit cards, according to Assistant Business
Professor Robert Rencher. Tlie large debts
may be a reason that credit card companies are
using caution.
"Students who graduate in May, for example, must pay off their debts in six months,"
Rencher said, "Hiey often have several thousand dollars worth of credit card debt, they're
looking for a job, and this is a real burden tor
students to manage all that."
Tlie new law isn't necessarily a good or
bad thing, but students should "exercise selfcontrol to limit what they charge," according
to Rencher.
"A CTedit card is a payment mechanism,
and once you buy on a credit card you've committed yourself to have money in the future,"
Rent:her said. "There's also sometimes a very
high interest rate, because when you use a
credit card, you're renting money from someone else."
Rencher said students often forget that
they are "renting money," and often buy 25 to
30 percent more witli a credit card than they
would ifthey had used cash for purchases.
"It's easier to pull out a credit card and buy
things that students wouldn't iiomialiy have
purchased," Rencher said. "One of the ways to
control spending is a constraint tliat doesn't let

a young person have a card unless he or she
has a co-signer."
Rencher said students can build up credit
on a parent's or co-signer's credit card. Tliis
is one way to earn a high credit score. Lower
scores will lead to increased interest rates, according to Rencher.
Junior Nick Brown, a business major, built
his credit in high school by ha\anghis name on
his parents' credit card. He only used it for essential items such as gas and food. He now has
two credit cards ofhis own.
"I'm using a credit card now, and I'm not
overspending," Brown said. "When 1 get out of
college, I've set myself up so I will have a great
credit score."
Rencher said other students should follow
Brown's lead.
"Tlie solution is to put expenses in categories," Rencher said. "Many students hear the
word 'budget' and they think of hard, boring,
constricting work, but these are just generalizations."
Most students do not realize that budgeting and good credit will allow them to have
more opportunities in the future, he said.
"Good credit is important if you want to
borrow money for a car or house, and credit
scores can also impact potential employment,"
Rencher said.
Senior Chris Porter, a finance major, has
used his parents' credit cards since he was
young. Now, he wants his own credit card.
"When I graduate 1 want to build up credit
so I can buy a house. Without good credit, 1
won't be able to get a loan for a mortgage,"
Porter said.

Brown said college students should only portunity from those who responsibly use a
apply for a credit card if they are going to "use credit card is unfair."
it appropriately."
Rencher and Brown suggest that students
should
be taught how to manage their financ"If you can control your spending, a credit
card will give you the opportunity to have a es. Brown even took a personal finance class at
great credit score," Brown said. "On the other Liberty class last year.
hand, you could destroy your credit score if
"Tlie personal finance class is a very inyou have a credit card and use it irresponsibly." sightful class-i-a class that should be required
Junior Andrew Yeboah made the mistake for most people at Liberty," Brown said. "It tells
of using his credit card irresponsibly and as a you how to set up a budget, how to save for reresult, he racked up $ 15,000 in debt. He used tirement andjiow to live debt-fi'ee."
his stock investments and paychecks from
Brown emphasized the importance of
work to pay off the debt. He said credit card owning a credit card, but he said credit cards
limits might alleviate this problem.
are not for everyone.
"College students don't )ieed more than "Only get a credit card if you have the funds
$1,000 on their credit cards," Yeboah said. and if you are able to pay it off Don't get a
"Make sure you don't have a high limit, be- credit card ifyou're not a responsible spender,"
cause a high limit will be tempting. I had a Brown said. "It's super easy for your credit to
fall. It's more difficult to build it."
$20,000 limit on my credit card"
Credit card limits are a better alContact Melinda Zosh at
ternative than restricting every
mzosh(a>libertyedu.
person under age 21 from
attaining a credit card, according to Brown.
"Regulations on
getting a credit
card need to be
tightened,
Brown said.
"Credit
companies
have set
limits
based on
credit scores.
To lake away the op-
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Good conversation, good coffee:
Liberty's Page Turners
Lee Sandy

NEWS REPORTER
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officials as the Glass Mansion, according to Falwell.
In the early 197()s, Liberty accjuired most of the Glass estate, later acquiring the home
in 1977,
"'Hie previous owners...retained ownership of the two
mantles and a large stone ornament from the ancient city
ofPompeii that once sat over
the well near the home," Falwell said.
The Carter Gla.ss Mansion
is open to students, faculty
members and the community daily: The Mansion also

One free tall coffee, snacks
and 20 percent off'A Raisin
in the Sun" were enjoyed by
15 students last Tuesday at
Liberty's Barnes and Noble's
new book club, Page Turners.
Page Turners is a joint
venture between Liberty's
Barnes & Noble Bookstore
and the English and Modern Languages Department.
Professors from the department, will lead topical book
discussions for the remainder
of the semester. All students,
faculty, staff and Lynchburg
residents are encouraged to
get involved.
The club's first meeting was
hosted by English Professor
D r Karen Prior and Dr. Matthew Towles, who led the discussion about the book that
will be performed later in the
semester by the Theatre Arts
Department.
Page Turners' main function i.j to discuss various
books that hold common
interest among Liberty
students, faculty, staff and
other students in the greater
Lynchburg region, according to Ellen Mayes, Liberty
Bookstore's head manager.
She helped formulate the
idea of developing the book
club along with Dr. Prior.
Both see it as a great opportunity for developing a more
social atmosphere within the

context ofthe Liberty Barnes
& Noble Bookstore,
"The bookstore discounts
the book club books by 20
percent and provides the
group with a free tall coffee
the night of the meeting,"
Mayes said. "It is easy to get
involved. Simply purchase
the book and sign up on the
sheet at the book information desk on the upper level
of the bookstore."
Prior hosts each meeting
and is in charge of selecting
the books that will be discussed in Page Turners discussion groups. She sees the
book club as a great way for
people to get involved in their
local community.
"I am selecting books that
appeil to a wide audience
within the university community as well as the larger
Lynchburg
community,"
Prior said. "I hope that the
book club will bring people
from across the university
and Lynchburg together
through a common interest."
She also' said that she is
t7ing her best to get more
than just' English faculty
involved and hopes the discussion will be led in the
future by professors that
lead in other areas of the
university
Dr. Bruce Bell, dean 'of
the School of Business,
will be leading the next

serves as a "hospitality house"
for Liberty University guests
Falwcll annoLincecl in convosuch as convocation speakcation a Few weeks ago that
ers, according to Falwell,
one of the mantles will be
adding that the mansion was
making its way home and "it
listed on the National Regiswill he installed on the same
ter of Historic Places in the
fireplace where it originally
1980s thanks to research per- OXFORD contmued
was installed."
formed by LU history profesGlass attained possession of
Wills said that Baggett stood out among the
sor, Dr. Cline Hall.
the two marble mantles that
rest ofhis students.
were in the second U.S. Capi"One of the things that sets Bag apart is his
Contact Melinda Zosh at genuine passion for philosophy which has retol after the British destroyed
the first during the War of
mzosh(®liberty.edu. mained strong and has grown over the years,"
1812. In 1923, b a s s installed
said Wills. "Bag has had a love, a passion for
the mantles in his estate, origsome really important moral issues that he has
inally known as Montview
pursued over the years and this persistence is
but now known to Liberty
the main thing responsible for our book. I'm
delighted that his hard work, his love of truth
and wisdom has led to this result."
Baggett's love ofwisdom led him to pursue
the topic of God and morals at Wayne State
C O M W U N f C A T O N STUCHES A L U M N I P A N E L
University in 2002. He wrote his dissertation
on "'llieistic Activism and the Euthyphro Dilemma" and delivered his ideas in front of several atheists. At that time, Baggett approached
Wills about turning his dissertation into a bigger project.
"At that point we submitted the first chapter
and a detailed proposal to OUP in the hopes
that they would give it serious consideration,"
Baggett said, "We were delighted when they
didn't just of^er us a contract, but a commitment to print both cloth and paper editions
right out of the gate, which is unusual, at least
in Jerry (Wills') experience."
Baggett announced the news to one ofhis
philosophy classes, and one of his students
Liberty graduates
i p H f a rplie f b r l h ^
texted Becki Falwell about the accomplishin advWtising, publfe rllatiolis, graphic des'qgn^ print
ment Minutes later, an unexpected guest arand broadcast journalism. Whatever your dream job
rived.
may be^ find out from this paneE of alumni what tt
"Jerry (Falwell Jr.) came into my classroom,
and I was shocked to see him," Baggett said.
takes to be successful in today's
"I appreciate the show of support from the
competitive job market
chancellor, and it's an encouraging sign that
academics are taken seriously here."
Baggett, who has had six previous works
the new audttorium on the third flcxir
published by Christian publishers, emphaWhen - Friday, O c t 16, 4 p.m.
sized the importance of being published by a
secular publishing agency.
Opportunities to connect and network Mill follow.
MANTLE

coHtinucd

Searehing for the key to %mm%?

Where - DeMoss Hall, Room 3397

discussion on the book,
"The Last Lecture" Tuesday,
Nov. 17.
The book is about the inspirational speech given by
late professor Randy Pausch
of Carnegie Mellon University who was dying of cancer, He spoke o n achieving
dreams and everything out
oflife possible. His speech inspired many people to make
more oftheir lives, was shared
online and even published in
35 languages.
"In our discussion, we'll be
looking at some famous 'last
words' of historic and biblical
figures, and compare them to
some of Pausch's- thoughts,"
Bell said. "What might we
share if we were to deliver a
'last lecture' to sum up our
lives?"
Contact Lee Sandy at
rsandy^libertyedu.

AMAZON.COM

"We would like to think that publications
by secular presses will only increase and become a common occurrence," Baggett said.
"We're hoping that this is the first of many
kinds of books that professors from this university produce."
Baggett reiterated the fact that Dr. Jerry Falwell Sr. also said that "if it's Christian, it ought
to be better" and Wills said this publication
might be the first step to achieving the goal.
"I hope Liberty will take seriously Dr. Falwell's aspiration to become a Protestant Notre
Dame," Wills said. "1 hope Liberty wll be
intentional about hiring excellent faculty and
encouraging excellent scholarship all across
the curriculum."
Wills said a secular publication will help
Liberty attain this goal, adding that he hopes
other professors will aim for the same goal.
"If we want to show that we love God
with our minds as well as our heart, soul and
strength, we must do more than preach to the
choir and write in-house books for convinced
believers," Wills said. "It would be wonderful
to see Liberty become a place where faculty
publish books with top academic presses as a
regular occurrence."
"I'm very excited for D r Baggett, He is an
excellent and very accomplished writer; he
deserves this publication and the accolades
that go with it," Habermas said,
Baggett said that he hopes that a "generally
educated audience that cares about issues of
morality and religion and apologetics" whether they're atheists or theists, will read his book.
"With this publication, we are able to engage folks- in dialogue from a wide a m y of
world views," Baggett said. 'As an academic
you can't ask for anything more."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh(3iliberty.cdu.

Ihe event is part of the Momecoming Open House.
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and the BEAST in the Middle East
rael its right to self-defense," according to Israel Today
The Beast is expected to act with force in Spring 2010 if GasThere is something darkly magical about the Middle East, ton does not call oft'his hunt for nuclear technology, according
and it is not their falafels. A terrible tale of woe is being woven to thejerusalem Post.
"Israel is always close to a strike, because Israel cannot affoi'd
before the world's eyes, whose characters are strangely similar
to be asleep," former Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations
to those ofWalt Disney's Beauty and the Beast.
Tliat is, if Beauty in the Beast's "G" rating stands for gratu- Dan Gillerman said, according to Fox News. "Taking words
from your president, yes we can. And if absolutely neces.sary,
itous violence.
Tlie "Bbst" of the Middle East, is none other than Israel — and ifall other options are exhausted, yes we will. Israel cannot
a nation surrounded by a wolf-infested forest of conflict and live with a nuclear Iran."
Amidst this middle-eastern chaos and conflict twirls a beauhatred. Led by Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel is
constantly forced to bare its claws, flash its fangs and bristle in ty in her blue dress of democracy Naturally America is Belle,
caught between the Beast and Gaston in the Middle-Eastern
selfpreservation.
As the perilous, plot thickens in the Middle East, Israel's conflict.
But President Barack Obania is at the beginning oHiis politideepest growl is reserved for Iran and its president, Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. Like Gaston, Ahmadinejad desires the blood of cal story and like Belle, wants "so much more than they've got
the Beast, but he is not waving torches and pitchforks. Tlie Ira- planned" — he is neither pro-Beast, norpro-Gaston.
nian president is waving nuclear warheads.
O n one hand, Obama is put-offby Iran's nuclear advances,
"If everything taking place right now on the Iranian front seeing it as a threat since the new facility is the perfect size for
continues as expected, it is then that Israel will need to make producing nuclear weapons, according to the UK Guardian.
one of its most difficult decisions ever — to attack Iran or al- He also promised "serious, meaningful engagement with Iran,"
low it to continue with its nuclear program," the Jerusalem Post on the issue of nuclear development, according to Fox News.
However, Obama also rebuked Israel and the military action
reported Sept. 29.
Whether the Israeli Beast will bite Iran's Gastonian throat in the Middle East.
depends entirely on upcoming dialogue between the wodd's
'America does not accept the legitimacy ofcontinued Israeli
leading powers, according to thejerusalem Post.
settlements," Obama said in a speech to the United Nations on
However, Netanyahu is skeptical about the United Nations' Sept. 23, according to Fox News.
Currently,Jerusalem is classified as an "Israeli settlement."
ability to maintain peace, saying it "stood poised to destroy the
foundations of the Middle East peace process by denying IsTo make matters worse, Iran is "evolving a plan" that could
Tim Mattingly

OPINION
ON EDITOR

further separate America's ties to Israel. Like Gaston, the
wheels in Iran's head have been turning in a political plot
against Belle's sickly father — the American economy
Iran's Major-General Mohammad Ali Jafari promised to
"impose control on the Persian Gulf and Strait of Hormuz," if
diere was "confrontation over Iran's nuclear program," according to the Sydney Morning Herald.
Every day, 17 million barrels of U.S. oil pass through the
Persian Gulf and Strait of Hormuz, according to the Herald.
'Jlirough this, Iran is threatening to throw America's "wacky old
coot" of an economy further into the linancial loony bin.
'After this action, the oil price wi 11 rise very considerably, and
this is among the factors deterring the enemies," Jafari said, according to the Herald.
Tlirough this tactic, Iran is pitting die Beast again.st Belle's
father America is at the drawbridge of its future and now must
choose between its Israeli ties and its economy
Conflict comes crawling through the mist, through the
woods, through the darkne.ss and the shadows ofthe Middle
East. And tensions rise with Ahmadincjad's constant cry
to "kill the Beast." While Israel knows Gaston is coming in
advance, it remains to be seen how it will react if Belle and the
rest of the world stay on the sidelines.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly((7)liberty.edu.

The moral line b e t w e e n dereliction
and d o c u m e n t a t i o n
wildly swinging at each other All the while,
the cameraman is heard exclaiming surprise.
There is sometimes a fuzzy line between At one point, a gang
interference and observation for journalists. member swings a large
In the case of documentary filmmaking or wooden two-by-four at
investigative reporting, they can be one and Albert's head, knockJ - ^ m s a
the same. But is there a line that needs to be ing him to the ground.
crossed when lives are in real danger?
Like sharks smelling
As a human being, it is our personal duty blood, multiple attackto defend others in need. But as a professional ers swarmed Albert as
journalist, intervention can alter the flow of he lay motionless on the
a story that is being covered. 'Iliis was most ground. Tlie cameraman
recently displayed by video footage of a gang- kept filming as someone
related street fight in Chicago,,where Derrion suspected to know the
Albert, 16, was killed, according to CNN. He victim ran toward the fallen student pleading
with him to get up.
was a student on his way home from school.
Tlie footage is graphic, but contains roughly
Tlie footage is upsetting to say the least.
two minutes of a coinpletely unorganized Film of a recorded death is not something
brawl, during which several dozen people are that humanity needs to witness. And while
Mattison Brooks

OPINION REPORTER

1 don t Icnow about you, but music is a huge part of my life.
T^his mafas it a huge weakjiess when it comes to my budget^
especially smce a
influx of" CDs has been released over
the past couple of months. M)' sister and i generally:spiit the
cost of these CI.").s to talce the pressunffliff both our wallets and
let us enjoy our ncv.'ly acquired musirN\ithout experiencing
excessive, buyer's reiiiorse.
1 love anything (njm countiy to rock, secular to Christian,
but only if it rtiects my standards of qiwlitv, Ihcrc is some
Christian music tliat, iji my opinion, should nn-er be protiuced. But o n the flip side, tliere isa l»t of low-quality maii\streani music out there, t o o ll takes a disOTTiing n",ind to sift

the cameraman stood by and did nothing to
quell the violence, he recorded the event as
evidence and history
'Ihat in itself is a service,
one that the courts are
taking full advantage
s s s s ^ '
^
of now, according to
CNN.com.
Yet the question still
lingers: should the cameraman have intervened?
Would he have saved AlI'Hcmi PUDVIDEII
bert's life, or been killed
too? Would the footage
have been destroyed and no witnesses or aggressors brought in for questioning as a result?
It is impossible to know.
However, it is extremely important to recognize that the man with the camera was not

dirough the top hits, indie albums and breakout talent to find
the music that real!y stands out ajid deserves attention.
Here are a few ofthe top albums that have been dominating
m)- iPod for the niajont)' of the fall semester. I would be interested to see what you, the reader, would add or detract from
. tliis list. I might even publish your thoughts if they are interest. ing enough. Tliisweek'> genre: rock.
'Ihousaiid I-oot Kiutch, "Wdcome to the Masquerade" "Take off your masks/and let's let it all out/Release what's
undercoveir'tii the truth comes out," Trevor M<;Ne\'an, frontman for TFK, .sings on the title track o f t h e album, 1 appreliate tlie ra^v honesty of the rock albums tracks, which comes
alongside Christians who want to shed the mask of perfection
and be real with themselves and those around them. Other
.fiongs that warrant recognition arc "Bnng Me to Life,' "E for
Extinction" 'Fire It Up" and ' Smack L^owii," alihough there is
not one song on tins C D that 1 would suggest skipping over.
G®de;A
Muse, "'Ihc Resftance' I h e fiftli album from this British three-man band has received incredible reviews since it
droj^peJ'jn St-j.Hember. Cunvntly touring with U2, Muse
brings a f ^ i perspective to the rock genre by mixing in
s)Tnphonic harmonies and a variety of dift'ercnt insti-umcats.

a journalist or paid professional. Still, he provided a glimpse into something that justice
can take advantage of, where it may have not
been able to before. 'I hat is what journalists are
really supposed to do.
It is the duty of a journalist to let the world
witness events through unfettered eyes, even
if those events are horrifying is horrible. And
through that witnessing, the world can see
the truth, and justice can be brought forward,
much like it is going to be through this unfortunate situation.
Contact Mattison Brooks at
enibrooks(i?Iiberty.edu.

including violin, cello and piano, 'llie track "Llnited States of
Eurasia/Collateral Damage" serves a.s a tribute to the English,
rock band Queen, and is based on "Noctumt in E-Flal Major,
Op.9 No. 2" by classical composer Chopm. Another notable
track iiidude "Llprising," which calls for a revolution against
the greed and lies that enslave society Grade: A
Skillet, "Awake" - H e a i ' and "Monster," the two singles that
were released before the final cut of"the album dropped, gave
me high hopes for the n!St of the songs. However, wifli the exception ofthe aforementioned songs, thers'it ofthe album felt
like a carbon-ci.>py sequel of'Comatose" Skillet's previous album. 1 hi^ is not nec cssaril)' a^bad thuig the songs all feature
awesome guitar riffs and lead linger John (.'ooper's signature
scratchy rock voice, but I was expecting somethings little more
evolved. However, I was more impressed than disappointed.
Other notable tracks include "Awclce and Alive' and "It's Not
Me Its You," Grade: B

Contact Amanda Baker at
anibaker2<i?t!beity.edu.
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iracle
in
Manila:
miisibhafies are safe in midst of storli.
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By Katie Bell

OPINION REPORTER

'I hrough all of the recent devastation in the Philippine Islands, all 81 New Tribe Missions ( N T M ) missionary families
were safe and sound.
On Sunday, Sept. 27, Typhoon Ketsana hit the Philippines,
'Ihe storm claimed the lives ot 300 people in the worst flood
Manila has experienced in over 40 years, according to the A.ssociated Press. A month's worth of rain fell in six hours, according
to CNN, and the death toll is expected to rise as tloodwaters
subside.
'Ilie torrential downpour lasted for nine hours and left .some
places under 20 feet of water, according to the N T M Web site.
Images from C N N showed people using make.shift rafts such
as bathtubs, scraps of wood lied together with rope and other
scraps to stay afloat, 'fliese hastily-made creations were used
to transport family members and their belongings to higher
ground.
T h e photos also revealed groups of people clutching a rope
so they would not lose their balance and get swept away in the
floodwaters as they waded through the streets in eftbrts to get
to safety T h e victims tried to lind medical help, only to discover that emergency vehicles Were submerged under water, rendering them useless, which is perhaps the most disheartening

new,s of all, according to the NTM Web site.
Tliose who would normally be called upon to save the day
found themselves victims with everyone around them.
'file flooding was so severe that more than 80 percent of the
capital was under water on Sunday, according to CNN.
O n the island of Luzon, home to the capital city of the Philippines, approximately 300,000 people are currently displaced
from their homes, according to CNN. Government ofticials
estimate a total of435,000 people are displaced throughout the
island nation. Many Filipinos are literally stuck in their homes,
unable to get out because of the extensive damage,
Rescue and clean-up efforts are muddy and smelly, with
debris piled up to the power lines. Estimates predict that the
floodwaters will not be completely gone for about a month and
Manila has a 10-day weather forecast of rain, rain and more rain.
As with any natural disaster, people band together in order
to come to the aid of those in need. This is providing the missionaries of N T M a unique opportunity to share the gospel
with the people of the Philippines by demonstrating the love of
Christ in the most adverse conditions.
"Relief operations are under way across the city with many
missions and individual missionaries involved," N T M reporter
• David Bell said on their Web site.
It truly is a miracle that all of the N T M missionaries es-

caped the wrath of the flood waters unharmed. In the midst
of a storm they are being used by God as a light in the darkest
situations.
"Tlie houses of several N T M mi-ssionaries were flooded.
Belongings were destroyed or washed away and vehicles were
submerged. However none were reported injured and all of
those who were in precarious situations are now safe," Bell said
on the N T M Web site.
On the heels of Ketsana, the Philippines reeled under the
shadow of a new threat -Typhoon Parma, according to the
Associated Press. However, the storm veered north and fizzled
from a typhoon into a tropical storm.
Rather than asking for donations to replace what missionaries lost, N T M is asking for prayer that the missionaries will be
a blessing to those who have Ipst so much. Both missionaries
and Filipinos are bracing themselves for yet another storm, as
Typhoon Melor entered into Philippine waters.
Contact Katie Bell at
kebell2(fl)liberty.edu.

Death by texting
Rachel Barker

OPINION REPORTER
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For many Americans, cell phones have become second nature and part of our daily routines, even while we drive.
Last year, the Transportation Department
found that car accidents involving distracted
driving took nearly 6,000 lives and injured
more than 515,000 were injured, according
to a CBS article. Tliese staggering figures are a
sign to think twice before allowing ourselves to
be distracted behind the wheel.
Hie texting risks outweigh the texting
benefits when on the road.
In July, a New York tow truck driver hit a
car and crashed into a swimming pool while
texting on his cell phone, according to the Los
Angeles Times. In 2008, a commuter train's
operator allegedly failed to stop while distracted by his cell phone and crashed into a freight
train, killing 25 people and leaving 135 injured,
according to the Los Angeles Times.
Eighteen states have taken action and passed
laws making it illegal to text while driving, according to the hisurance Institute for Highway
Safet)'. Seven states and the District of Columbia have prohibited driving while talking on
cell pliones. In Virginia, texting while driving
is a secondary offense for all drivers and a primary offense for school bus drivers — it is tar
more dangerous than most people realize.
"People who wouldn't get drunk and drive
somehow think it's okay to text and drive
which is just as dangerous," said Kristin Backstrom, a senior manager with the American
Automobile Association's Foundation for
Traffic Safet)', in an MSNBC article.
In July, the Virginia Tech University Ti-ansportation Institute found that when drivers of
heavy trucks texted. their collision risk was 23
time* greater, according to MSNBC.
'Dialing a cell phone and using or reaching
for an electronic device increased risk of collision about six times in cars and trucks," accord-

ing to MSNBC.
Texting and driving is more dangerous than
driving while under the influence, according to
JVfSNBC,
As more people die in car accidents as a result of distracted driving, the Obama administration has felt the need to step in and prevent
unnecessary fatalities. Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood launched a two-day summit
on Sept. 30, hosting over 200 attendees. Tine
summit warned of dangers involved with distracted driving, according to the Los Angeles
Times.
Tine summit also discussed legislation that
was introduced in July, that "would require
.states to ban texting or e-mail by drivers of a
moving vehicle or lose a quarter of their annual federal highway funding," according to
BBC News. Tliis legislation would be greatly
beneficial in preventing accidents due to cell
phone-related issues.
LaHood spoke out against distracted drivers
as a "menace to society." He is determined to
take action at flie federal level to prevent further reckle,ssness.
As multi-tasking has become second nature
to us, we fail to think about the consequences
involved in using cell phones while driving.
Contact Rachel Barker
at rebarker(a)!iberty.edu

KNOW THE FACTS

Virginians who send text messages or
e-mails Vi^hile driving wiil be violating tfie
law and will face an infiial $20 finer
Texting while driving is a secondan/ offense,
meanirjg a taw/ enforcement officer must
have a different reason "to stop oijiarrest the
driver.
Last year, 28,395 crashes occip^ in Virginia
involving driw distracUotvaccording to Th'if®
Virginia Department of Motor Vehfctes' Highway Safely Office.
Source: Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles
•if •
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The FCG not cracking down
sion, there is proof that many Americans .still want more conservative language in television shows. After a "Family Guy"
episode aired in March of 2009, over 150,000 people submits
ted in indecency complaints to the FCC for graphic sexual
theme^s, 'Ihe PTC was behind most of the complaints and they
,stili rallied for "Family tluy" to pay for their vulgarity at their
pre-lOpm, time slot.
As far as the Jenny Slate SNL case goe.s, neither SNL nor the
actress was fined by the HC'C for her slip-up occurring after
12:40 a.m.
Of course, there are exceptions to eveiy rule. In February of _
2005, ABC.' Broadca.sting C-ompany decided to air "Saving Pri- I
vate Ryan" in its totality without censoring any language, Tlie •
movie's storyline, containing 21 words that would have been '
omitted under normal circum.stanccs, was considered raw and
heroic, and bypassed censorship even though it aired before
the 10 p.m. .safe harbor.
But when did "Go.ssip Girl" and "CSI" become heroic ta
comparable to "Saving Private Ryan?" The work of primetir
shows should focus on the storyline instead of the vulgar I
guage. Although mistakes tend to happen on the air firom tinia
to time, pre-recordcYl television shows should hold a tight^
reign on what they are and are not allowed to say
'<

By Abby Armbruker

OPINION REPORTER

Most fans tuned in to the "Saturday Night Live" (S!NL) season premiere to see the comedic side of Megan'Fox, but instead
were greeted with someone dropping a curse word on air.
Jenny Slate, one of the newly featured players on SNL, was
the main character of a skit in which her character repeatedly
said derivatives of the four-letter word, without saying the implied expletive. But becoming wrapped up in the character.
Slate slipped the word in for everyone watching in Eastern
Standard Time to hear during the live taping Once it reached
Pacific Standard Time, the offensive word had been censored,
Though the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
claims that language after 10 p.m. is permissible, more and.
more vulgar language is allowed on the air, with hit shows such
as the CW's "Gossip Girl" and CBS's "CSI" passing through the
velvet ropes, Both allow uncensored expletives, even though
the shD\vs are it 8 and 9 pm., respectively. Since these shows are
scripted, and not prone to improvised slip-ups, they should be
held to a higher standard,
The FCC does not describe specifically what words are on
and off-limits. The standard for language must be reconsidered,
as explicit vocabulary continues to slip into culturally accepted ^territory Telwision producers, directors and scriptwriters
should know where the line is drawn instead of pushing the
envelope in every episode.
In the past 10 years, the FCC has received a fair number of
cases concerning profanity and indecent behavior. From Janet

Jackson's Super Bowl incident to "Family Guy" episodes cau,<iing the Parents Television Council (PTC) to go berserk. Since
no official, definitive line is drawn, the FCC has been forced to
go tiirough major rulings on a case-by-case basis.
Even though crass words are slipping into primetime televi-

Contact Abby Armbruster
aarmbruster(a)liberty,edii;'f
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Starhucks Via —^ instant success?
"

'J

teuropeans however, seem to prefer instant coffee to drip brew,
as 80 percent of coffee sales in the UK are in.stant coffee, acAs an avid cofl^ee consumer, I make serious attempts to stay cording to Fox News.
away from two types of the "good olejoe" — decaf and instant,
But, the company is confident its elaborate campaign will
I joke that both are a waste of money, because when I want a provie successful. To launch Via, Starbucks arranged for a largecup of coflee, I mean I want a "real" cup of coffee,
scale distribution ofVia to over 1,500 sites outside ofits stores,
Starbucks; already has decaf, which it sells alongside its regu- according to Fox News.
lar drip brews. However, the caffeine corporation is going na1 cannot speak for everyone, but one thing I do know that is
tionwide with a new item.
when I go to Starbucks, very rarely do I buy plain-old cofl ee. i f I
Eight months ago, Starbucks introduced its first instant cof am taking to time to go out for some good java, I plan to spend
fee, simply called "Via," to stores in Seattle and Chicago. Based the extra couple of dollars on a shot of espresso with a little bit
on its success, the corporation is now ready to make Via avail- offlavoring.
able for purchase from coast to coast in the United States and
Tlie company is making the right decision by exporting Via
Canada. (As a side note, the company would not release its to pFaces other than chain stores, 'Ihis is where Starbucks will
exact sales of its opening campaign but promised that sales make the majority ofits profits. When 1 shop for groceries, i
exceeded expectations).
always think convenience. What I can purchase that takes the
Starbucks has a tough crowd to please. Statistics echo my least amount ofpreparation po-ssible? i will venture to say mo.st
sentiment towards the instant drink, as Americans, in general of us as college students make purchases with this question in
seem willing to wait the extra minute for the drip brew, because mind, For this reason, 1 think sales of the Via will .spike in the
they associate it with higher quality, according to Fox News. college demographic, at least for a little while.
/ Palmer

OPINIOhi REPORTER

Even though I jokingly consider myself a coffee connoisseur,
I have purcha.sed Folgers' Instant Coffee in the past. And i must
admit, it satisfied my taste buds, and gave me a needed cafieine
rush. But 1 cannot promise 1 could live ofl'it every day
Certainly Starbucks will make a decent penny off of Via.
But will Starbucks Via truly be a succe.ss? instantly, yes. Rut
its popularity will fizzle out once people realize they just want
the real thing.
Contact Katy Palmer at
kapalmerCfDliberty.edu.
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Something Smells Like

WOMEN'S SOCCER GAME

Sushi

DOUBLE OVERTIME

Read more on 86 &

Flames Scorch Penn State Berks in Blowout Weekend
Daniel Martinez

among Division 1 teams, the Flames

SPORTS REPORTER

set a tremendous tone early in the se-

Some would say attitude is every-

ries opener Friday night.

i

thing in sports. The attitude a player

Fresh man left wi ng Brent Boschman

has while participating in an athletic

put the first point on the scoreboard

contest can alter the outcome.

in front of a large LaHaye Ice Center

The

hockey

crowd less than two minutes into the

games against the Penn State Berks

game, and hearing the crowd's elated

Liberty

University

men's

Blue Lions on Friday, Oct. 2, and Sat-

reaction, the rest of the team must have

urday Oct. 3, were apparently n o dif-

wanted in.

ferent.

W h e n the ice settled and the first

"It you like the other team, you kind

period was over, the Flames had scored

of feel bad for them," Flames' senior

seven more times — to one goal by

defenseman Dave Semenyna said of

Penn State.

the weekend's two overwhelmingly

It was a tense physical contest early

onfe-sided competitions. "But if they're

as players slashed and jabbed with

being kind of chippy you don't mind

their sticks and made hard rushes into

putting a few extra (goals) past them."

the corner. Players were smashed into

Penn State's players must have hard

the wall by onrushing opponents bent

horrible attitudes this weekend — or,

on stealing the puck and making a run

in Semenyna's words, extremely chip-

for the goal. The Flames gained the

py — because the Flames put every

upper hand, keeping the Blue Lions on

extra goal past them that they could

their toes with repeated shots on goal,

manage, burying the Blue Lions to the

laser-like passes from player to player

tune of 15-1 Friday night and 14-2 on

on the fly, choking Penn State by keep-

Saturday night.

ing the action almost exclusively on

"I think the first five minutes we were

their half of the ice.

out-hitting them two or three times to

"I felt bad for their goalies," Pedersen

one," sophomore goalie Matt Pedersen

said. "Tliere were a few plays where

said. "We played hard to start and we

they were hung out to dry by some of

set the tone and they just weren't able

their defensemen."

to match it."
Coming into the weekend 4-0 on

See HOCKEY on B3

the season, ranked 9th by the American Collegiate Hockey Association
ALEX T(IWERS

HOCKEY — Hunterlweed attempts to evade Penn State defenders.

Flames run away with decisive win

A FOOT RACE — Mike Brown sparks the Flames offense with a rushing touchdown against West Virginia Wesleyan.

ALEX TOWERS

we've got to get ourselves ready to play."

O n their first possession, the Flames drove

turn. Qiiarterback Zane Zebrasky completed

down the field with two runs by B.J. Hayes and

a 20-yard pass to-the four-yard line. Aiter two

After a three-and-out. Liberty's defensive

team

a pitch and catch from Tommy Beecher to

rushes for loss ofyards, Zebrasky completed a

back Kajuan Lee intercepted a pass from a

trounced the West Virginia Wesleyan Bob-

Mike Brown for 26 yards. O n the ensuing play

6-yard touchdown pass to Jon Meadows.

backpedaling Zebrasky. O n the next play,

cats on Saturday 45-7. In a complete reversal

Brown took a direct snap 27 yards to score the

of game conditions from last week's rain-

game's first touchdown and put the Flames up

linebacker Wes Cheek told the News and Ad-

the Liberty 7-yard line and dove into the end

soaked loss to JMU, 14,167 fans at Williams

7-0 at the 13:02 mark in the game.

vance afi:er the game. "Tliat first drive, I think

zone. Tlie Flames took a permanent lead at the

The Bobcats were not to be outdone

they took advantage of it. We weren't ready to

6:45 mark in the first quarter, going up 14-7.

the Flames bounce back from their tough loss

though, as TJ. Benners then took the kickoff to

go. ... That's on us. As a football team, n o mat-

to the Dukes a week earlier.

the Liberty 40-yard line, good for a 50-yard re-

ter the opponent, n o matter what week it is.

Jeffrey Scott
SPORTS REPORTER

Tlie

Liberty

University

football

Stadium enjoyed a beautiful fall day to watch
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"We came out flat defensively," Flames
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freshman Aldrealds Allen took a sweep from

See FOOTBALL

on B3
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Successful week gives
Lady Flames confidence
O n Saturday afternoon the Lady Flames were back
in action, hofiting an evenly matched Charleston Southern team. This was a Big South opener that ended in 1-1
This past weeic the Lady Flames defeated Big South
tie after two overtime periods.
rival, Ixingwood, 1 -(.) on Wednesday and tied Charleston Southern University 1 -1 on Saturday at Osborne
Charleston Southern gave Liberty much more of a
StadiuiTi.
fight than Longwood did, as the Lady Buccaneers were
Ubertry dominated most of the game, firing a total of able to attempt 16 shots on goal compared to Liberty's
20 shots compared to 10 from kingwood, only one of 18.
'die Lady Flames wasted no time and got off to a
which was taken in the first half of play
The Lady Mames had total control of the first 45 min- good .start early scoring the first goal of the match in the
utes of tlie game despite the game being scoreless at half- fifth minute. Tlie goal came from Maria Owen, who was
time. in comparison to i^ongwood's one shot attempt in able to put it past Charleston Southern's Jenna Lalich for
tiu" first halC Uberty had nine. Aimee Luurtsema got it the 1-0 lead.
started for the Lady Flames with a bicycle kick at 10:57
The Lady Buccaneers came storming back, as Lindtliat was saved by I.ongAvood keeper Marcia Biddle. Not say Trexler put one in the comer of the net in the 11 th
even five minutes later, Silvia Betancourt also took a shot minute, After that goal, both teams alternated control of
on goal, only to have it blocked by Biddle. Despite not the game. Despite strong play fi"om Liberty's star players,
finding the back of the net, the Lady Flames seemed to they were unable to take the lead going into halftime.
be on the offensive while Longwood was struggling to
Tlie second half was similar to the first The Lady
produce momentum offensively
Flames barely outshot the Buccaneers by only 6 and, as a
The only goal ofthe game came from Liberty senior result ofseveral misses by both teams, the game went into
Heather Bowling It was a goal particular significance for a 10-minute overtime period. Many shots were taken, all
Bowling, though, as it was her first career goal. It was a of which did not find their mark. The game went into a
corner kick assisted by Rachel Wisehart, which came in second overtime, and the missed shots persisted. Followthe 76th minute. Tlie play also marked Wisehart s first- ing 110 minutes of play, the game ended in a i -1 tie,
Liberty Head Coach Jess Celi was satisfied witji the
ever assist. Although this was the only goal ofthe game,
libei'ty Head Coach Jess Celi credits the goal to the col- tie aiid believes Charleston Southern is a veiy good teanx
• "1 think they're absolutely one of the top teams in
lective effort on the field put out by her team.
"We had to play for 90 minutes to get that one goal to the conference. After seeing them.I think they are great.
preserve a shutout, so it was a great effort by everyone," They're very well-coached, so to get a tie is a good result,"
Celi said.
Celi said.
The 1-1 tie brings Liberty to a record of 3-6-L and
Longwood actually defrated four Big South teams
going into Wednesday's game, so the Lady Flames win the Buccaneers a record of 7-3T.
The Lady Flames continue Big South play on Monwill hopeRilly serve as a stepping stone as the Lady
Flames go into a tough conference schedule. However, day as they host Coastal Carolina before heading to WinBowling believes that the I -0 final score does not reflect thioponOct.9.
their true competitiveness.
Contact Chris McNair at
"It was a hard fought game. I think that 1 -0 did not
cjmcnair^libertyedu.
reflect the way that we played in the game; 1 diought we
played a lot better than that. I think it was good for us and
i t was good to show the conference that we're here to play
this ye'ai-," Bowling said.
Longwood drops to 7-4 on the season, while the
l.ady Flames extended their winning streak to two games
following a 4-0 shutout of Francis Marion.
Chris McNair

Sl^ORTS REPORTER

P l IOTDS »Y CHKIS IVIAIIES

Amoo off to blistering start with seven goals in eight games
Axel Cerny

SPORTS REPORTER
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Timbrook Automotive Inc.
State Inspection Station
All minor & major automotive repairs Foreign & Domestic - Classics - RV's
Trucks / Diesels/- Tires - Oil Changes
Computer Diagnostic. - Motors Transmissions - Brakes Etc.
Propane Fill Station Boat & Camper storage

Tlie Liberty men's soccer
teain entered this past week
with a 4-1 -1 record and a two
game shutout streak against
opponents. Tney would keep
that streak going after playing
two games this week, notching two more shut6uts, and
finishing the week at 5-1 -2.
O n Tuesday evening, Liberty played host to the Longwood Lancers, a team struggling to find its second win
on the year. Liberty played
back and forth in the firsthalfj
holding a 7-S advantage in
shots, as neither team could
find the back of the net by the
intermission.
Tlie Lancers came out on
the attack to open the second
half with two quick comer
kick.^, one resulting in a strike
off the crossbar from Longwood midfielder, Chris Saul.

However, after holding oflP
the few early threats from the
Lancers, the Flames torched
their opponents' defense on
a cross from Juan Guzman to
his fellow midfielder Timothy
Bullock who buried the ball
into the right corner of the
net, giving Liberty a 1 -0 lead
in the 59th minute.
Tlie Flames would get
some insurance just a few
minutes later as Longwood
cornmitted a foul inside the
18-yard box, resulting in a
penalty kick opportunity that
Liberty's leading scorer, Darren Amoo, followed through
on.
After Amoo beat the keeper to the lower right corner of
the net to make the lead 2-t),
Liberty tightened things u p
on defense and closed out the
final 25 minutes o f t h e game
giving up only one more shot
to the opposition and grab-

bing and important 2-0 win.
With the win the Flames
sti-etched out their consecutive shutout streak to 3 4 6
total minutes, dating back
to Sept. 13, when St. Francis
scored on Liberty in a 1-0
loss.
Tlie second Big South contest of the year for Liberty
started ori Saturday afternoon
in Conway S.C., at C C U Soccer Field.
The host Chanticleers
opened up the contest with
a flurry of four shot attempts,
two on frame, that were both
saved by Libert)' goalkeeper
Andrew Madero. Tlie Flames
posted a couple shot attempts
of their own before the break,
but nothing to cause concern
for the Chanticleers.
Tlie defensive stalemate
continued into the second
half, with neither side giving
up ground, and only one real
scare for the Flames in the
.62nd minute when Coastal
Carolina's Robert Hunter
drilled a ball of^ the crossbar
With both sides going back
and forth until the last whistle of regulation, the match
went into overtime 0-0.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00AM - 5:30PM
Saturdays 10AM - IPM
Night drop ojf Available
1505 Waterlick Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24501
(Off Lees vile and Lawyers Rd.)
Phone: (434) 845-0060 & (434) 237-0060
Fax (434) 845-6009
timbrookauto@aol .com

Oil C h a n g e $24.95
U p to 5 qts. Oil, oil filter & 23 point check
Expins 12/.»0/09

Contact Axel Ceniy at
axelcemy(S)gmail.com.
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Stress
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We accept all major credit cards

In overtime the Flames
put together their best attempts o n goal of the day,
but all three shots o n the net
were saved by gi-eat efforts
from the Chanticleer keeper
Tlie game advanced to a second period off overtime that
would seal the fate of the
game at 0-0, giving Liberty
and 0-0-2 record in Big South
Play thus far
Liberty goalkeeper Andrew Madero, w h o entered
the week second in the nation in goals-against average,
recorded his sixth shutout of
the year, while Coastal Carolina's keeper Scott Angevine
recorder his first shutout of
the yean

• Grief
• Bating Disorders
• Sexual Abuse
•Codependency
• ADD/ADHD
• Anger Issues
• Sexual Addictions
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22174 Timberlakc Rd Suite D • Lynchburg, VA 24502
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HOCKEY continued
Hie Flames scored six unanswered goals in the
second period, making it a 14-1 score through 40
minutes. With the comfortable lead, Liberty was
able to rotate its players consistently throughout
the last period,
"1 think we had all of our team play [in the 2nd
and 3rd periods]," Coach Kirk Handy said. "We
[were able] to get some guys opportunities to
play in some situations they don't normally get to
play in."
Tlie Flames scored the last goal - junior center
Jonathan Chung's third of the game - in the final
period, topping off the explosive 15-1 victory. ,
Chung and Dodgson each netted hat tricks in the
lopsided victory
"The guys were playifig well," Chung said.
"They moved the puck well - they gave me the
puck. It just comes from hard work."
"1 think we were really unselfish tonight,"
Dodgson said, alluding to the six different Flames
who scored goals Friday night. "We looked for

everybody'on the ice, and we used everybody on
the ice."
Saturday night's contest was every bit as unself
ish, with eight Flames scoring goals in another
physical contest.
After outscoring the Blue Lions just .V1 in the
first period, the Flames erupted under the lead of ®
Boschman, who scored four of the team's seven
goals in the second period, blowing it wide open
to the tune of a 10-2 advantage.
"Great passes from my teammate.s," Boschman
said of the best game of his young career. "1 think
they were all in on the power play,"
Speaking of the weekend's two dominating victories, he added: "We're rolling now."
"^The Flames will roll to Pennsylvania next weekend to play 11 th ranked Robert Morris Llniversity They will play Robert Morris at home Oct.
16 and 17.

liWRK.'i

Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez^liberty.edu.

CHUIS MAiias
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In the second half Trey Massey and Patrick Alves gave the
FOOTBALL continued
"Everybody did their job 'Ihe defensive line was pushing Bobcats a spark with a juggling catch and then broke a long
up, doing their job," Lee told the News and Advance. 'And 1 run into Liberty territory But they could not get anything else
did my job, which was to catch the inter<;eption. If the d-line going and had to punt at the Liberty 42.
doesn't get a push, 1 don't get an interception."
Liberty drove into Bobcats territory, as Allen rushed 30
Tlie Bobcats continued to attack through the air with a first yards to the W V W 27-yard line, Hayes then caught a swing
down completion from Zebrasky to Meadows. Tliey could pass to set the Flames up with a first and goal on the 8-yard
not convert on third down, though, and punted the ball away line. On fourth and goal Brown took a direct snap right into
However, the Bobcats regained possession when Felli Teix- the end zone for the touchdown. Tlie Flames drove 9 plays
eira intercepted a Beecher bomb at the Liberty 28-yard line, and 80 yards, and look a commanding 35-7 lead.
but could not turn the miscue into any points.
At the 1:43 mark of the third quarter, running back Danny
Zebrasky continued to link up with Meadows, and on third Broggin added a touchdown and put the Flames up 42-7.
and 10 completed a 24-yard pass to him down the sideline. W V W sustained a long drive and had fourth and goal at the
The quarter ended with the same score of 14-7,
1-yard line, but Liberty's defense stopped the Bobcats with
At the beginning of the second quarter, the Bobcits turned 7:34 remaining in the game. Liberty added a field goal at 4:13
to make the score 45-7,
the ball over on downs after a failed fourth down pass.
Beecher completed 16 of 21 passes for 209 yards. Allen led
On first down, Beecher threw a 21 -yard pass to Chris Summers as the offense battled into Bobcat's territory TJberty all rushers with 112 yards and two touchdowns. Beecher hit
over five different receivers diroughout the game. Brandon
stalled, though, and punted the ball away
On the first play of the Bobcats' drive, running back Julie Robin.son, Chris Rocco and Asa Chapman led a stifling LibValentin broke a 29-yard run to the Liberty 48-yard line, their erty defense with six tackle.s.
biggest lush of the game. WVW once again could not transLiberty improves to 3-2 on the year, and will take a week
late their momentum into any points, and punted on fourth oft before preparing for a Homecoming weekend showdown
down with 9:25 left to play in the half
with Coastal Carolina (2-2) on Oct, 17,
Beecher completed a 33-yard pass to Mike Brown to set
the Flames up at the WVW 45 yard line. After a 15-yard faces
Contact JeffScott at
mask penalty was called on Bobcats linebacker David Allen,
jdscott(3)libertyedu.
the Flames moved al| the way to the 22-yard line. Later in the
drive, BJ. Hayes-took a left side handoft from the one-yard line
into the end zone, and the Flames went up 21 -7. Tlie drive
lasted 6 plays and went 78 yards, and ended at the 6:40 mark
in the second quarter,
'llie l^iberty defense kept up the pressure and W V W punted again at the 4:34 mark in,the second. Mike Brown returned
the punt all the way to the Bobcats 16-yard line, but an illegal
block in the back brought the play back and the Flames started
at their own 17-yard line.
O n second down, Allen broke a 42-yard rtfn and set the
Flames up deep in W V W territory Hayes rushed for 22 yards
on the next play and wound up on the five-yard line. Allen
then rushed in for the touchdown, his second of the day and
Liberty widened the scoring gap and went into halftime leading 28-7.
'At halftime 1 was very disappointed and demanding with
our football team in terms of our intensity execution and
productivity Tlie second half didn't start the way we wanted ^
but I did feel we were able to take control of the game," Coach
Danny Rocco said.

Women's hockey wins first DI series
Kelly Marvel

CONTRIBUTINQ REPORTER

The Lady Flames hosted their first
Division I matchups this weekend
against Penn State University, tying on
Friday night with a score of 3-3 and
highlighted by a come-trom-behind victory in Saturday's game, 4-3.
Penn State started off the first period
Friday night with a power-play goal by
forward Laura Vogelgesang. Liberty
answered back as junior forward Kristin Frescura fought off two Penn State
defenders to score unassisted, tying the
game at the first intermission.
' rhe Lady Flames got in some penalty
trouble at the start of the second period
but freshman forward Carly Peleshok
. was able to shake off the defense to
score short-handed, giving Liberty 2-1
advantage. Liberty cushioned their
lead to 3-1 when junior forward Brooke
Harris scored off a pass from Frescura.
Penn State answered quickly with a goal
from forward Chelly Deiling, ending
the period down 3-2.
Penn State tied up the game early in
the third period on a power play with
Vogelgesang s second goal of the night.

Women's Hockey ~ Vs. Penn State
• Friday night-3-3 tie
• Saturday night — 5-4 win in overtime

Men's Hockey — Currently Ranked #9 in

the country hosted #19 Penn State Berks
• Friday night - 15 -1 win
• Saturday night - 14 -2 win

Men's Hockey D2 - Vs. NC STATE and CNU
• Friday night - 6-1 win at NC STATE
• Saturday night - 10-3 win vs. CNU

Men's Hockey D3 - V s . VMi

at 2-2 at the end the second period.
Penn State broke the tie in the third
period with an unexpected deflection
off Harris's stick, giving Penn State a 3-2
advantage.
At the 5:35 mark, sophomore forward Misty Pirus scored on a pass from
freshman forward Chantel Rosewell,
tying the game at 3-3. Tlie Lady Flames
fought hard and took control of the
game in the last minutes of the period
with shot attempts by Peleshok and
Harris. Junior forward Sara Wilson
scored the game-winning goal in the
last minute of the period, giving Liberty
the 4-3 win.
Smith got her second win of the season, saving 27 of 30 shots on goal.
"The girls never gave up; they fought
hard for every inch of that game and deserved the win," Harris said.
The Lady Flames travel to Michigan over fall break for a four game trip
against the University of Michigan,
Grand State Valley University and
Western Michigan University

optimization will be disqualified.
• Acceptable are adjustments to color,
contrast, brightness and sharpness, removal of dust and scratches, cropping,
black and white conversions and use of
HDMI (high dynamic range imaging),
where multiple exposures of the same
scene are combined for a greater tonal
range, are permitted.
Photo composites (combination of
two or more photos, not of the same
scene); the addition, duplication, deletion or moving of objects in the photos;
or the use ofartistic digital filters and effects are not allowed.
Examples of artistic filters and effects

are watercolor, neon glow, posterizing,
stained glass, and others which do not
show the scene in its natural way.
Tlie final date for submissions is Friday Oct. 16,2009.
Please e-mail one photo per person to
eoverbey^liberty.edu.
Photographs will he judged on originality, technical excellence, composition, overall impact and artistic merit.
Tlie winner's photograph will be
placed in the Feature section of the
Champion the following week.

Contact Kelly Marvel
at krmarvel(®liberty.edu.

Picture It

• Friday night - won in overtime 6-5

Paintball

Eli Over bey

GRAPHIC DESIGN AND PHOTOGRAPHY

Liberty's paintball team travelled to a play
a tournament in Greensboro, N.C, to play
itsfirstthree games of the season.
• Game 1 — Defeated Virginia Tech
» Game 2—: Defeated Clemson
• Game 3 — Lost in overtime to
University of Tennessee
The paintball team is currently ranked
second in its conference, after University
of Tennessee.

CAMPUS

CHeCKlN&

fromSteUaiOne

llie Lady Flames defended their goal
well in the third period, forcing the game
to go into overtime. Liberty stepped up
their game in the overtime period and
did not allow Penn State to come into
Liberty's zone, but the offense was not
able to get anything going in the five
minute period, resulting in the tie.
The Lady Flames had 49 shots on
goal and held Penn State to only 27.
Sophomore goaltender Patti Smith had
a solid showing behind the net, saving
24 of the 27 shots on goal.
Liberty suited up again Saturday
night ready to win game two. The Lady
Flames dominated the puck for the entire first period, but the offense was kept
at bay and the score was knotted at zero
at the end of the first period.
Penn State scored twice in the second period, first with a goal off Smith's
pads and again at the 3:10 mark.
Down 2-0, Frescura and Peleshok answered quickly on a two-on-one break.
Frescura sc»red on a pass from Peleshok, putting the Lady Flames on the
board and just 40 seconds later, Peleshok scored on the Nittany Lions again
with a pass from Harris, tying the game

'Ihe Champion is starting a photo
competition. Every week we will have
a themeforwhich entrants may submit
pictures.
This week the theme is leaves. Find
pictures of leaves in nature. If you see a
leaf in the road, take a picture of it. If you
see some beautiful orange foliage adorning an old oak tree, take a picture of it.
Be Creative! Get out and use your
camera. 'Iliis will happen each week
with the theme changing every week.
'Hie winner will have a picture posted in
the Champion the following week.
Entrants must not infriiige on the
rights of any other photographer or person or submit images that involve the
willful harassment ofwildlife or damage
to the environment by the photographer. All photographs should accurately
reflect the subject matter and the scene
as it appeared.
Photos
that have
b e e n
digitally
altered
beyond
standard
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Professor Profile: Dr. Habermas
PHILOSOPHER DEBATES THE TRUTH OF THE RESURRECTION
Camille Smith

FEATURE REPORTER

Thomas Didymus was a disciple of Jesus who needed to
know the facts. John 20:25 says,
"(Tliomas) said to them, 'Unless
i see the nail marks in his hands
and put my finger where the
nails were, and put my hand into
his side, I will not believe it.'"
Present day Christians may
not be able to place their fingers
in the wounds on Jesus hands,
but they can certainly listen to
the facts from the Bible as presented by respected philosopher
and Liberty professor. Dr. Gary
Habermas.
"Without assumiiig that the
Bible is inspired or even reliable,
you can take the information
that a scholarly critic is willing
to admit and show that the resurrection happened using their
basis," Habermas said.
Habermas has debated with

critics, agnostics, atheists and
skeptics over the course of his
career and used what these individuals have recognized as
historical facts to argue the resurrection of Christ. Habermas
debated against Antony Flew,
one of the leading philo.sophical
atheists in the world. 'Ilie debate,
mentioned in 'A Case for Christ"
by Lee Strobel, resulted in a fourto-one victory for Habermas.
Flew and Habermas then coauthored the book "Did the Resurrection Happen?"
Habermas began teaching at
Liberty in 1981 and currently
teaches in the' doctorate program at Liberty Baptist Tlieological Seminary (LBTS). He is the
chair of the School of Religion's
Department of Philosophy and
Tlieology
"My central goal is to minister
to and change lives, so I'm interested in students learning skills

that they can take out and apply
to people that are hurting and
going through doubt," Habermas said, "(LBTS) is looking at
starting a course next spring to
train students to do this."
Training under Habermas in
the doctorate program is not a
task for the faint of heart. Students at this doctorate level, who
he refers to as "highly motivated,"
are expected to read 3,000 pages
per class and write three research
papers.
"I'm not a taskmaster. I'm a
hard professor, but I will not say
'do it or else,'" he said, "I'm more
of a 'live and let live' kind of guy
Ifyou don't want to do the work,
that's your business, but you are
going to wake up one day and
find out you didn't get what you
wanted."
Habermas knows that there
are undergraduate students who
want good grades, but most do

not do the work. When they get
to the doctorate level, not doing
the work will not result in good
grades.
"ifyou are coming here to prepare, then prepare," Habermas
said. "Don't shy away from the
reading. Don't shy away from
the work. Preparation takes time
and commitment,"
Habermas knows the importance of commandeering the
skills necessary to speak as a professional philosopher and has a
bachelor's, master's and doctorate degree in religious education under his belt. These tools
have allowed him to confidendy
speak the truth of the resurrection of Christ to thousands.
"I want to make the most impact that 1 can," Habermas said.
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3^J>liberty.edu.

SHRM: Society for Human

Resource Management
Tiffany Edwards

ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR

A student's major or career choice does not
make a difterence to the Society of Human
Resource Management (SHRM). Students
looking for professional development for
their future career can rely on SHRM to help.
SHRM is a world-wide non-profit organization dedicated to providing career development and coaching for students of any major,
as well as resume assistance, interview help
and interaction with business professionals
across the nation.
Founded in 1948, SHRM is the largest professional organization dedicated to the field of
human resource management. 'Tliere are 575
professional chapters in the U.S., and offices in
China and India.
"Tlie benefits were hands-on experience
and understanding the body of knowledge
pertaining to HR, and a huge comfort level
with professionals," Liberty graduate and
SHRM co-advisor Louis Lolli said. "When 1
would go into interviews with companies ...
I was comfortable because 1 knew my stuff In
SHRM, I was tested. I was put through the fire.
Ajid because of (that) 1 was able to represent
Liberty, Christ and myselfwell."
Along with career coaching and resume
help, SHRM also offers its members oppor-

tunities for networking, mentoring, job shadowing, internships, externships and academic
scholarships. Even after a student member of
SHRM graduates from college, he or she has
the opportunity to become a professional
member. The organization currently represents more than 250,000 individual members
in more than 125 countries to date, SHRM
operates more than 450 student chapters in
die US., with more than 15,000 student members.
Activated in 1986, the Liberty University
SHRM chapter seeks to help students in their
professional development. Tliere are eight
positions on the executive team that allow
opportunities for students to gain valuable
leadership skills in their chosen fields, ranging
from marketing to recruitment to finance.
"Every April we hold elections .,. and elect'
the new executive team, and then we spend
the summer ... defining our goals, developing thfe strategies, and preparing for the year,"
advisor Dr. Colleen McLaughlin said. "Once
the students get back to campus they have the
opportunity to be mentored by professionals, polish their resumes and develop specific
skills by participating in committees and on
the executive team."
SHRM also gives its student members access to dozens of publications related to the

human resources field, online databases,
job listings and internships in the H R industry
Liberty University recendy added a Human Resource Management specialization to
the School of Business. Tlie classes are open to
anyone who wishes to gain management skills
that are applicable to any career. Some of the
classes offered this semester include Compensation and Workforce Planning and Employment, commonly known as staffing.
"Staffing has changed the way I look at the
workplace because it has given me an appreciation tor the value of employees and an understanding for what it takes to acquire human
talent," Director ofMarketingJerry Wendricks
said.
The spring classes will include Training and
Development, Employee and Labor Relations
and the HR Practicum, which will prepare students who want to fine-tune their knowledge
and skills,
Tlie skills learned in these classes prepare
the students to sit for the Professional in Human Resources Certification exam. Ilie H R
Certification Institute, an affiliate of SHRM,
accepts recent college graduates with their
bachelor's or master's degree tor twelve
months of study to prepare for the Professional in Human Resources exam (PHR) or

Paul basic;slly taunts death. In the List verses of I Corinthians 15, he says, "Death,
whirre i.s your sting; grave, where is your
victory?".
H e is iwsically saying, 'You've got notliing,.,.
)'ou'vc got nothing," bccause a.f ho goes on to
say, the answer is the resurrection ofjesus,
Paul was a scholar. Earlier ti'iday Tony (Flew)
called liim a very worthy philosopher, and Paul |
converted to Chiistianity because he saw the |
risenjesus.
So I'll end with tiTat thought. For me, vvithin
my noetic structure, it the resurrection happened about A,D. 30, dien it's an event that has
continuing meaning today,formy family and all
we went through in 199.5,
If you have the resurrection, you have
plenty,"
Source; Gar)' Habermas & Antony Flew, "Did
the Resurrection Happen?" edited by David
Baggelt (interVarsity Pres.s, 2009). Pages 53-54.
the Global Profe.ssional in Human Resources
exam (GPHR), Many companies worldwide
require applicants to have one or both ofthese
certifications.
'"llie Human Resource field certification
is much like sitting for a CPA exam or the
bar exam. It does have the reputation of being more difficult to pass than the bar exam.
'Ihe national pa.ss rate (for the exam) is 57
percent, and we have a 100 percent pass rate
tor Liberty students right now. 'Hie students
who graduate with diis specialization will be
highly competitive in the job market today,"
McLaughlin said.
Why should students join SHRM? "I've
seen students come to the meetings, find a
place to get involved and excited about their
future ... and then they end up leading the
organization and doing some really amazing
things, both for the university and the Lord,"
McLaughlin said.
C'ontact 'Tiffany Edwards at
tredwards2(i?libertyedu.

Homecoming includes parade, floats
Tiffany Edwards

ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

*

With the 2009 Homecoming game just around
the corner, Student Activities
and Liberty's student body
are gearing up for the 2009
Homecoming Parade on
Oct. 17. Tlie Homecoming
Parade float competition is
open to all university clubs,
residence halls, departments
and organizations,
'A Homecoming crowd is
exciting, and I don't believe
anything can deter them
fi-om having a grand time.., so
I can expect a great response
of school spirit from alumni
and students alike," Associate
Director of Student Activities
Alese Chandler said.
According to the Libert)'
University Homecoming Parade entry form, commuJiity
groups and organizations are
allowed to participate in the
parade, but are not eligible for
the. competition. Floats will
also be saeened prior to the
parade to see if tliey comply
with the guidelines outlined
in the entr)'fomi. " "
Floats entered in the com-

petition will be judged on
creativity, themes and school
spirit. First place will be
awarded $500, second place
will be awarded $250 and
third place will be awarded
$100, with the winners being announced at the Homecoming game.
"Specific pointers would
be to have items that won't
blow away in the wind, have
a banner or signs to explain
who they are, have candy or
something fun to offer the
crowd, create a cheer, and
really... (there's no limit) to
creativit)'," Chandler said.
"Go all out and enjoy the fiin
... follow the theme and the
)udges will be more likely to
give high ratings."
Guidelines for the t1oat
competition, as listed in the
Float Competition entry
tbnn, include:
• All participants will pro\nde their own materials in
the construction of the float,
as well as driving around the
parade route
• You must provide your
own motorized vehicle tq
pull around the parade route.
" ~

• Please have proper decoration and covering on all visible sides,
• Please do not go beyond
.reasonable dimen.sions: 12.5
feet wide and 20 feet high.
For the fiill list of guidelines and policies for the
2009 Homecoming parade,
consult the Liberty Universit)' Homecoming Parade entr)' form packet. Entry forms
are due on Oct. 12, and can
be turned in at the Student
Activities Office in Campus North or at the Student
Activities table in the Reber
Thomas Dining Hall.
Contact Tiffany Edwards
at tredwards2(i?liberty.edu.

IN THE PAST — The Sinking Dorm 7 float won the 2007 competition
H-V-I-A^^., ..J,, •TR'IVIL.TM.A- I
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Fire-roasted pizza
Claire Riss

FEATURE REPORTER

'

Waterstoiie Pizza in downtown Lynchburg combines metropolitan vibe with underground appeal to bring customers a hip,
laid-back atmosphere suitable for a night on
the town.
Nestled in BlufFwalk Center, Waterstone
Pizza is one of two restaurants in a building
that also houses the Jefferson Street Brewery,
in addition to Craddock Terry^^otel.
Waterstone impresses visiters with its
contemporary style mingled with historic
architecture. Weathered bricks couple with
granite slab walls to give the restaurant an
old factory feel, while modern avant-garde
lighting contemporizes the building's atmosphere.
'l"he restaurant specializes in fresh, ovenbaked pizza, but boasts a range of appetizers,
entrees, salads and desserts.
The gourmet menu features red and white
pizzas including "Little Italy," "Florentine,"
"BBQ.Chicken" and "Spicy Hiai".
"All sauces, breads and pizza dough are
made fresh in-house," according to the Waterstone menu. Customers can watch their
pizza bake in an open brick oven and enjoy
the aroma while they wait.

'fliere is no extra charge for customers to
split a meal. Customers can indulge in fresh
tomato bruschetta, fried calamari and crab
dip appetizers or share a portion ofhummus,
pita points and vegetables with friends,
"The quality of the food is really good.
It's well-priced. You can get a half salad and
share a pizza with a friend," junior Rachel
Bridges said.
As far as dessert goes, the "Warm Brownie
Short Stack" is a dish of brownies served
with vanilla ice cream and chocolate syrup
and topped with whipped cream and cherries, The large portion can easily feed two
or more hungry students. Cheesecake and
tiramisu are also listed on the dessert menu.
Waterstone Pizza is a hot spot for young
adults and students, but it alsd tailors to families by offering a kids menu and smaller portions. Waterstone is open Monday through
Thursday from 10 a.m, to 11 p,m., Friday and
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday
from noon to 10 p m . It is located at 1309Jefferson St. in downtown Lynchburg.
• Contact Claire Riss at
criss^liberty.edu.

Visit V^terstone
STORE FRONT — Waterstone Pizza store front in downtown Lynchburg.

1310 Jefferson St. Lynchburg, VA 24504

Sushi adds variety to meal choices
Cheryl Cooper

FEATURE REPORTER

Located between the smooth coffee of
Jazzman's and the temptingaronia ofChicklil-A in Founder's Food Court, Southern
Tsunami Sushi Bar offers a healthy and delicious alternative to the average Liberty student's diet of ramen and calfeine.
Unlike Jazzman's and Cafe a la Carte,
Tsunami Sushi is not associated with Sodexo, but by Advanced Fresh (Concepts
Franchise Corporation (AFC). AFC's mission is to supply their busy customers with
diverse and unique meals that promote a
healthy life.style, according to afcsushi.com.
'Ihis is done by providing fresh, daily-made
sushi in a ready-to-go container, which can
be enjoyed on the spot or in the dormitories.
Tsunami Sushi makes a wide variet)' of
sushi, ranging from a spicy salmon roll to
the cla.ssic California roll. Lmployee Kevin
Khin enjoys showing off the various kinds
of sushi he and his co-workers make, including chicken tempura roll and the
crunchy shrimp roll, which is his personal
favorite. Students can also request special
orders, according to Khin.
Many .students may feel squeami.sh
about eating raw (ish, or worry about the
health concerns that come from eating raw
meat in general. However, sushi is entirely
safe to eat.
"'ihis is not like the tish from the seafood
department," Khin said. "It's prepared sushi-grade. Tliey make it safe to eat."
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) guidelines state that most of the
kinds of fish found in .susHi such as tuna,
salmon, yellowtail and eel must be frozen
before it can be served raw. 'Ihe flash-freezing process effectively kills all of the bacteria
and po.ssible parasites that can be found in
raw fish.
Tsunami Sushi conveniently delivers
their sushi to four othei" locations o n campus: the Keyhole, Cafe a la Cart in DeMo-ss,
Jazzmans and the Tilley Student Center's
Cafi
Anna Clicker, a Liberty student who
decided to eat some of the sushi for lunch
'Thursday afternoon at Founder's Riod

U.S.ARMY
Running the race
My experience at the
Army Ten Miler
Meagan Roper
COPr'"EDITOR

L.MIK.N HLINTEK

Court, does not seem put offby the idea of it's that much cheaper (on campus)."
raw lish at all.
' AFC's primary concern is h o w nutritious
"I love sushi, so I've had it lots of different their sushi is.
"Sushi, like seafood, may be one of the
places," Gicker said. 'It (Tsunami Sushi) is
prett)' good. If you get it right when they've best sources ofnutrition available to us," afcsushi.com says. "Packed with protein, dense
made it ... it's fresh, it's OK."
Libert)' students d o not have to pay a with nutrients and often low in fat, sushi is
heavier price for the convenience of hav- an excellent way to enjoy a meal regardless
ing fresh sushi o n campus. Osaka Japanese of one's dietary lifestyle choice."
Express Restaurant, a Japanese re.staurant
Contact Cheryl Cooper at
located on Fort Avenue, also serves sushi.
ccooper2((?Iibertyedu.
Gicker said the prices for sushi, off- and oncampus, are fairly similar.
"('Ihe price of the sushi) is pretty comparative,' Clicker said. "I wouldn't say that

Dorm room pizza recipe
- Bagels, English

SUGGESTED
TOPPINGS:

muffins, pita bread

- Pepperoni

or tortillas

- Bacon Bits

- Pizza sauce

- Pineapple

INGREDIENTS:

- Shredded cheese

RLII'.MN

DIRECTIONS:
Gather the ingredients of your choice.
Spread sauce over base. Generously
sprinkle cheese and your choice of
toppings. Place on a non-metal plate
and place it in the microwave (covered,
because sauce will splatter everywhere)
in the mitTowave until cheese is melted. Uncoyer, remove from miaowave
and enjoy!

At 8 a.m. Sunday, a gun went off and 30,000
runners started jogging by the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C., for the Army Ten Miler. N o t
wanting to be trampled by the ultra-competitive front-line starters, my dad and I positioned
ourselves about halfway back in the crowd of
spandex-garbed athletes.
By 8:30 a.m. we passed under the black and
white balloons over the starting line, marking
the beginning of a 10-mile trek running around
D.C. monuments, dodging between slower
moving participants, leaping over cracked sidewalk curbs and repeatedly wiping sweaty foreheads.
1 finished in pretty good time for my firstever organized running event. I had been training for a while, my alarm shouting m e out of
bed to run several times a week.
^
A lot of people shudder at the thoilght of
getting u p early to exercise, and wince when
mention is made of willingly propelling one's
body forward for five miles or more. Running,
however, burns more than 6 0 0 calories an
hour, lowers your risk tor all kinds of cancer
and disease and fights depression, according to
caloriecount.about.com and healthyplace.com.
My favorite benefit of running is the high. At
about 6 miles, a runner's brain releases chemicals called endorphins, which bring on an
elated feeling comparable to being in love or
the satisfaction of eating an entire chocolate
cheesecake.
1 never thought 1 would like mnning. I love
to eat and sleep. My schedule is ridiculously full
all the time, and I am focused on being a prayer
leader and getting good grades. However, 1
have discovered that there is always time for
running if it is a priority. Having a goal — like
being able to finish the Army Ten Miler —
keeps me focused and motivated.
So even if you think you lack the time,
energ)' o r willpower to run consistently,
give it a try. Lace u p your running shoes,
step outside and "run that ye may obtain
(1 Corinthians 9:24).
Contact Meagan Roper at
mroper^liberty.edu.

The Way I See It: What women wish men would wear
Darker is always better. Just throwing that out there.
6. Leave your shirt untucked, pretty please, Unless you are
All right, fellas. The fact of the matter is, you could look wearing a suit. Don't ask me why just believe me, and don't
so much better if you knew how to dress better. 'Ibis is a tuck it in.
7. 'Hirow away your white socks, unless you are
recent observation of mine, and 1 am not alone. My roommate
agrees. So, I am writing to the male race to inspire you, to push playing sports.
8. Are those your boxers 1 see? Wow, that is so hot — not! 1
you and to send you on to greater things (and greater jeans).
mean,
what are you thinking?
1. You are a man now. That means your mom does not
9. You do not have to button your shirt up to the very top.
choose what you wear (No offense to moms out there). It is
not metro to have your own fashion sense. It is manly And it Take a breath, it's OK,
10. Ratt)' t-shirts are for while you arc working. Not for
could bring you up at least three points on the attractiveness
socializing,
scale — probably more.
11. It does not matter who you are. More than likely, any2. Are you wearing pink? Please stop.
3. Skinny jeans are for women. Did you hear that? Shall I repeat? Skinny jeans are for women. Do not flaunt the fact that
your thighs are smaller than mine. Tliat is just sad.
4. We know you love your favorite sports team, That does
ca
not mean that you need to wear gear with their name all over
Check
out
the
next
Issue for Ell Overbey's view
it, all the time.
on what real men wear.
5. Let's discuss light colored jeans, Don't wear them. Ever.
Karissa Sechrist

CONTRIBUTINQ REPORTER

thing pastel is so not your color. Now, if you want to look ill so
you can skip class or get extra personal space cm the bus, then
pastel might be great. But if yot; are trying to dress to impress,
move on to something else.
Contact Karissa Sechrist at
k>ii;echrist((?libcrty.edu.

What not to wear
— Guys, stay away
from the pink
ruffled look. You
hiight be able to
pull off tf^ fedora
better than this guy^
though,
•1.T •

Rebuttal

Fall trail s e r i e s kicks off w i t h D e e p H o l l o w Half Marathon^
Mallory Barks

FEATURE REPORTER

Like many student athletes. Associate Director of Student Activities Josh Yeoman used
to see running as punishment for poor perfonnance in other sports, not as a sport itself
But Dr, David Morton's running class inspired
Yeoman to become a runner and eventually create the Libetty Mountain Trail Series
(LMTS).
Yeoman and Student Activities will host
the Deep Hollow Half Marathon and SK, the
third race in the LMTS, at Camp Hydaway
O c t 17.
According to Yeoman,, this is the third.
Deep Hollow race on Liberty Mountain, but
this is the lirst time it will be JsWl; of Student
Activities and the LMTiS.
' 'V';;; V .
The LMTS. consists of four races'; 'th^ CiAn-^
dler's Mountain 5K in February, the. Bald
Mountaiii lOlC in-May, the Deep HOIIOAV Half
Marathon and 5Kin October and the Vmley'
View Five Miler in Novemiher.-Each race in
the LMTS is an individual race, btot they are^
also a combined competition. According' to
Yeoman, runners accumulate points for each
race, and^t,jl)£ gid.qf fhp yeaj; t } i ^ t u d | p t s j
with the most points will be recognized.
i
Yeoman wanted to create' the LMTS because of the wide interest among Liberty students in running. Liberty currently owns over
60 miles of trails.
"Running is a big deal at Liberty and in

Lynchburg in general," Yeoman said, "Not
many towns, let alone universities, have that
many trails ... so we're kind of uninue. I want
to expose (students) to these trails .., (and
to) something that they can take with them
the rest of their life."
Yeoman is excited that the LMTS is already
popu!ar,.even though it is only in its first year.
"It's turned out to be a success," Yeoman
said. "I'm surprised with (students) that have
come out and done this that wouldn't normally come out and do it."
"Something about the amount of preparation and training to be able to do (a half marathon) makes this a milestone and an unforgettable experience for many (people)," Student
Activities employee Christine Pettit said.
While a majority of the runners at Deep
Hollow will be Liberty students, Yeomaii expects about 40 percent of the jiiarticipants to
be from the Lynchburg community and surrounding areas.
"(Tliis is) one of the few activities that ...
draws in the public as well," Yeoman said.
"(Tlie LMTS is) something 1 wish we had
when I was (a student) here." '
"It is awesome to see so many students .,,
and the public get excited about this and run
it as one unified group," Pettit said.
In the Deep Hollow, race, participants can
choose to run either a 5K or a half marathon,
both of which iare ti'^il ''aces, Accoijdin^ to
Yeoman, the SK course goes from C a ^ p Hy-

daway to Snowflexand'back, and the half marathon course circles tbe perimeter of Liberty's
property beyond the ridgeline. Both courses
• offer, a variety of terrain, and neither requires
expert skilllevel.
All participants will receive a. meal iifi:er the
race and a race T-shirt if they register by Oct,
i 0. Awards will be given to the top three men
and women overall and the top three finishers
in each age group.
. . 'Accoj-ding to Yeoman, however, trail races
ate not as competitive as road races, and people are more focused on enjoying the experience.
"Everyone can come together and ... relate
in the sense that they've accomplished something," Yeoman said, "It's not
so much ajjout how fast you
did it, but just the fact that
you" .• .. did it." ,
Sophomore Katie Mieden is in Dr, Morton's running class this year and plans
to run the half marathon for^
the first time.
'Tm really excited to push
myself and ' accomplish
something that ... just a
year ago ... I never dreamed
I would be capable ot?' Mieden said. "I don't really care
what my time is, I just want
to finish it."

With the LMTS, tunning .is no longer a t*
puni,shment.
'.
"Runforenjoymenr," Yeoijian said. "It's OK '.>
' to walk."
.
y)^
Students can sign up forihe Deep,HoIloi^^^^''
race at Student Actiyities o M ulti^iatelu.com';.-..
t
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Sword fighting lives
little
exclusive. There are also little'
OPINION
ONEDITSR
girls, littler girls and littler boys
- "litder'' referring to the chilOn this batdefield, blades
hoiince off bones and blood
dren who battle alongside their
flows only from the imagination. parents.
Laugliter mingles with the cries
Apparently trained from birth,
ofthe dead, who rise to live and
these wee weapon wielders are
not to be taken lightly Their
die again. It is Saturday on the
circle intramural fields, where
voracious appetite for foamthe Sword Fight Club (SFC)
related violence was witnessed
musters for battle, brandishing
during College for a Weekend,
homemade foam weapons in the as senior Joshua Blaine jested
afternoon sun.
swordplay with the children.
"Tlie Sword Fight Club is like
Like a pack ofwolveS; diey leapt
upon Blaine, howling, "For
ice cream on Sunday," senior
Honor!" as he curled into a
Nate Hundley said. "It's that
sweet treat you get once a week." defensive ball.
Through their act of aggresThe gameplay varies from
quelling a massive zombie attack sion, the children displayed an
'.important aspect to combating
i to capture the flag. There are
in the SFC — honor and te;un; also chess-like games, such as
work.
• "regicide," which end only when
J a team's king is slain. The club
"Sword fighting cohesiveness
is dependent on good teamwork
battles rain or shine.
and concentrating on tilings
^ "The SFC lets every little boy
like honor," graduate .student
• live out his Braveheart fanta,sy,"
Tyson Smitherman said. 'And it
; junior James Center explains,
is always fun to cut your enemy's
( But the club is not "litde boy"
Tim Mattingly

arm pff and bathe in their blood."
0'Smitherman is the proud
wdrrior-parent of Lisha, 4, and
Rowan, 22 months, who were
partially responsible for the
beating of Blaine, Although
Blaine survived the children's.
onslaught, such attacks raise the
ever-pre,sent issue of safety when
sword iightin'g.
''We use foahi pac^ded swords
but it is,not all sti-aight .bashing,"
senior Peter Young explained, ''It
requires skill and like any other
sport, you can get hurt."
• The SFC takes both physical
and spiritual measures in order
to minimize the potential for
bloodshed and pain during.every
'event The first measure involves
rules, including a light-touch
combat system. The second
measure is prayer.
Before the campus can be
.littered with fallen combatants,
the SFC opens up in prayer, lead
by junior Patrick "Pastor Pat"
Carlton, '

"!"Sword fighting edifies'the ^
body, mind and soul." Carlton
said.
^
Tlie body benefits from t h e ' ^
exercise, the mind from the fa.stpaced strategy and the soul from
the Christian fellowship, Carlton
explained, He prays for 3afelf)l'
and fun because without both of
these elements, the SFC would
not exist, '
. "Tliii only requisite is fun,"
.liberty alutnni Josh McDaniel
said. " We just go out there,to
have flin in: an,alternative-sport."
"It is great fun ancf'despite popular belief it is hot a recruiting
ground for sociopaths," junior
Gary Watts joked.
. The SFC is a glass-half-full
approach to Matthew 26:52, "If
you live by the sword you will
die by the sword," which does
not seem like such a bad thing to
do with friends on a Saturday

SWORD FIGHT CLUB
ORIGINS
E ; It began as a project and traxisfonned
into the Sword Fight Club.
"It was long, long ago but not too long •'.ii
,.', about six years when two young men
got together," .wordfighter and senior Peter Young explained. "One of these men
went by the name ofZach Smith and the
other, by Josh McGraw."
Smith enlisted McGraw to assist in a
study of phalanxes, or "a fomiation ofin- C:,fantry carrying overlapping shields, and '-'s;
, long spears, used by Alexander the Great"' j
according to the American Heritage Dietionary
;
0
'
Smith and'McGraw constructed numerous short spears from PVC pipe and ,,,.
pool noodles, according to Young. Tlie
two men then gathered enough men to
carry out the phalanx experiment and in
the process discovered how much fun it '
.was. •
'"In that moment,, the Sword Fight Club
was born," Young said.

Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly(fl)liberty,edu.
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